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ABSTRACT 

This study is an examination of the musical challenges that are fo und in each of 

the nine singing ro les in Stephen Sondheim's Sweeney Todd: th e Demon Barber of FleC!t 

StrcC!t . The work defines and clarifies the difficulties encountered by actors performing 

the score and offers suggestions as to what compelled Sondheim to create so demanding a 

pi ece. After providing background information about Stephen Sondheim in general and 

S11eC!ne_1' Todd in particular, the paper uses Richard Rodgers' Oklahoma.' as a standard by 

which the difficulty of Sondheim's score can be judged. In the end, the difficulty of 

performing Sondheim's work is confirmed, and the choices he made in creating it are 

validated in the light of his training and the dramatic requirements of the piece. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This study is an examination of the musical challenges that are found in each of 

the nine singing roles in Stephen Sondheim's S,reeney Todd: the Demon Barber of Fleet 

Street (hereafter referred to as S11 ·eeney Todd). The work will attempt to define and 

clarify the difficulties encountered by actors performing the score and to determine what 

compelled Sondheim to create so demanding a piece . 

Stephen Sondheim is currently among the most successful American composers 

of musical theatre. While it is true that Sondheim's musicals rarely pay back their 

producer's investment, they are successful by other measures. He has had twelve of his 

musicals produced in New York, eleven of them on Broadway, and he has won six 

Antoinette Perry ("Tony") awards for best score and lyrics. Seven of his musicals have 

won the ew York Drama Critics' Circle Award fo r Be t Musical. and one was awarded 

the Pulitzer Prize for Drama. 

In the process of earning these accolades, Sondheim has demonstrated relative 

indifference to the hit-driven mentality of many of his predecessors. His songs do not fit 

the standard mold into which Broadway composers have poured their work for decades. 

Over the years, Sondheim's music has gained a reputation as being difficult both 

for the performer and the listener. A case can be built to name Sweeney Todd as 

Sondheim's most difficult score to date. The fact that 80% of the play is sung points in 

no small way to its demanding nature. Stamina is an element that contributes to the 

challenge encountered by singers when they approach a piece of music . With so much 

· · · h · ·t · obvi·ous that presenting S.reener Todd eight times a week, as is smgmg m t e piece, 1 1s · 

ft h B d "ay could tire the voices of the cast. A simple comparison o en t e case on roa \..., , 
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hL't\, ccn the amnunt nf musi c in S\\ ·cc, . r dd d h , . 1c.1 1 n an t e amount fo und m the scores of 

()!her musi ' als can he made hy noting th t th bl ' h d . a e pu 1s e vocal score of Man of La 

\ !dnclw is 150 pages long and th f C . · ~ , e score o amelor 1s 236 pages long. The vocal score 

of S1rcc11cr Todd after rough] 13 f d' · · Y pages o 1alogue are subtracted, is 367 pages long. 

Compounding the problem ar th 1 1 . e e unusua voca types that the score requires. A 

countertenor, a lyric soprano and a lyric tenor are need d · I th · , e 111 ro es at reqmre an 

operatic quality in their singing. With their more modem harmonic language, it is 

pos ible that Sunday in the Park with George or Passion demand more of a singer's 

hearing than does Sweeney Todd, but the physical vocal prowess required of the cast of 

S1reener Todd is imposing. For these reasons, and others that shall be explored in 

Chapter Four, Sweeney Todd is a strong example of the challenges that may be found in 

a Sondheim score. 

For the purpose of discussing musical theatre and musicals in general, it is 

necessary to define some basic terms. This study shall identify a musical as a play in 

which essential elements in the telling of the story and/or the revelation of the characters 

are conveyed through the use of song. There are three general components that make up 

most musicals. These are the book, the lyrics, and the score. The book is made up of the 

spoken words of the play. The lyrics are those words which are sung. The score is the 

music to which the lyrics are set and which accompanies dances and other action. 

The amount of literature concerning Stephen Sondheim is by no means vast, but 

it is a growing body of work. Much of the background infomrntion in this paper was 

gleaned from the book, Sondheim & Co., by Craig Zadan. It is an authorized look at 

Sondheim's career from his teens to his first work on Assassins. The book contains 

· t · · h s dh · and hi's collaborators There also is a section devoted to the m erv1ews wit on e1m · 

· · l · · f h · d t tors In I 993 theatre critic Martin Gottfried provided cnt1ca opm10ns o 1s e rac . , 

dd. . 
1 

. fi . hen be wrote Sondheim an oversized volume containing a 1t1ona m onnat1on w ' 



,, -~·.ii l11, .ii 111 1'1111 ,1t11 , ,1 111111\ rl1 t I . ' n nerar lS d ' .. ' I . . ' · ~ · •an crtt1 ca ana lyses of Sondheim "work 
+,,, ,. 1 \ 1·11 , ,/,1\ \"11!.h t tP ·l11a,si11.1 . 

.\ lthPug h the hno ks h\ Zad d . . . 
- an an Gottfri ed rncludc rn fom1 ation about 

~1,nJhe1m\ life and \\'Ork inside and -d 
· outsi e of the theatre, most of the academic work 

L·11nc l·mine ~ ond he im foc uses O · c h 
~ n proJects ior t e Broadway theatre for which he wrote 

the music and lyri cs . The mo t ] f h s genera o t ese is Th e American Musical Stops Singing 

and Finds its 1 ·oicc A Studr o(the Work o/Ste h s di · h. h · · f . . . - p en on 1eun, w 1c 1s an anal ys is o 

ondhei m's \\'Ork from A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum to Merril}' 

ff'c Roll Along. Author Joanne Lesley Gordon examines each of these works "in terms 

of it s soc ial. hi storical and aesthetic context" (Gordon, 1984, ix). The chapter on 

S,rccnc_,· Todd goes blow by bl ow, song by song, detailing elements in the lyrics, music 

and staging. Gordon has since published Art lsn 't Easy. It is a condensation of her 

di ssertation that has been updated to include chapters on Sunday in the Park with 

George and Into the Woods (Gordon, 1991). 

Other authorities have chosen to concentrate on specific qualities in Sondheim's 

\\·ork . Sondhei m's involvement in the development of the "concept musical" is the 

subject of Daniel J. Cartmell's dissertation, Stephen Sondheim and the Concept Musical. 

Beginni ng with biographical information and a definition of "concept musical ," the 

author scrutinizes Sondheim's work in Company, Follies, and Pacific Overtures. 

Cartmell enters into a discussion of the elements of Sondheim's writing that distinguish 

it from the more traditional Broadway forms (Cartmell, 1983). 

The history of the concept musical is further explored by Eugene Robert Huber 

in Stephen Sondheim and Harold Prince: Collaborative Contributions to the 

De1·elopment of the Modern Concept Musical, 1970-1981. According to the abstract in 

Dissertations Abstracts International (I 990), Huber". · · focuses on the unique 
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l" l'l.1111111~ h1p hct\\CCn a director d . . . an a composer/lync1st m the shap ing and framing of 

the l·t111ccpt musical" (p. I 049A) This pa .1 bl c . per was unava1 a e 1or study. 

A more foc used exc lus· I · 1 . · ive Y mus1ca approach 1s taken by Stephen Blair Wi lson 

in hi s ,\ foth'ic, Rhrthmic and Harmonic Proced . ,ru ifi · · s h • · w es o1 m 1cat10n in tep en 

Sondheim's "Company" and "A Little Night Music. " "The perspective taken was that of 

a conductor analyzing the scores as if in preparation for rehearsing the cast of a 

production" (Wilson, 1983, p. 2). Wilson is interested in what holds the scores of these 

two shows together as units . As the title of his dissertation suggests, Wilson undertakes 

a detailed music analysis in terms of rhythmic, harmonic, and motivic material (Wilson, 

1983). 

Stephen Banfield 's Sondheim 's Broadway Musicals (1993) is a commercially 

available, but serious, volume that explores Sondheim 's "music itself, as music" (p. 4). 

Sondheim made his archives available to Banfield, with the result that some early drafts 

of songs (both music and lyrics) from every phase of his career are included. The book 

examines Sondheim's compositional techniques in detail. 

In contrast to the purely musical approach of Wilson and Banfield, F. Lee 

Orchard surveys Sondheim's work in terms of its social, historical perspective. Stephen 

Sondheim and the Disintegration of the American Dream: A Study of the Work of 

Stephen Sondheim from "Company" to "Sunday in the Park with George" is an 

examination of the composer's work and how it reflects changes in American life from 

the late nineteen sixties to the middle nineteen eighties (Orchard, 1988). 

Sondheim, s lyrics are the subject of Michael Charles Adams' dissertation, The 

L · ,rs h s dh · n. Form and Function In it he discusses the lyrics for A yn cs o1 tep en on eu . · 

F Th
· u d the Way to the Forum Anyone Can Whistle, Company, and unny zng nappene on ' 

Pacific Overtures. It does not address Sondheim's music or Sweeney Todd. 
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l11 the p;1nc , of the s ' h I I d ::-- · · c O ar Y an popular works about Sondheim th at arc 

,l \ ,1il,1hk fr)r study it is recogniz d th h. · · - · · -- e at 1s music has, over the years, acqw red a 

rcputJtion fo r diffi cultv and that the di fficul ty af.,. t th ct · , b·1· - · 1ec s e au 1ences a 1 1ty to 

understand and enJOV the compose ' k Al h h · · - r s wor . t oug mention 1s made of performance 

cha ll enges found in Sondheim's scores, these problems are not the focus of the writings . 

In contrast. th is study will be directed at the concerns of actors who have to reproduce 

Sondheim's music, specifically, Sweeney Todd. 

Chapter Two will be devoted to an overview of Stephen Sondheim's 

professional, theatrical background. Although he has written incidental music and songs 

for fi lm and television, this chapter will be limited to his work as a composer and 

lyricist fo r live musicals. Chapter Three follows with a di scussion of the plot and 

characters in Sweeney Todd. The factors that make Sondheim's music difficult will be 

explored in Chapter Four. This analysis shall be achieved by examining the differences 

between the work of Richard Rodgers in Oklahoma! and Sondheim in Sween~v Todd 

Physical and intellectual elements by which to judge these differences will be defined. 

A di scussion suggesting the reasoning behind the composer's choices will ensue in 

Chapter Five. In the end, the success of those choices will be measured in terms of their 

ability to shed light on character and their contribution to the overall tone of the play. 



CHAPTER II 

THE THEATRICAL CAREER OF STEPHEN SONDHEIM 

Early in his life, Stephen Sondheim wanted to write songs fo r Broadway. His 

mother knew Oscar Hammerstein, who created Sh o11·boat with composer Jerome Kem 

and Oklahoma ! and South Pacific, among others. with Richard Rodgers. At the age of 

15, Sondheim sought out Hammerstein 's profess ional guidance by asking Hammerstein 

to evaluate a musical that Sondheim had co-written. In an interview with Di ane Sav.:yer 

on C. B.S.'s 60 Minutes, Sondheim told the story: 

I had sa id to him, "Pl ease treat thi s as ifi t had just crossed your . .. "--1 was 15 

years old--"as if it has just crossed your desk and pretend I don' t knO\\. you. " and 

he sa id , "A ll ri ght , in that case. I haYe to ay it's the lli2LS1 thing that ever crossed 

my desk. It' s the worst thing I've ever seen: it's the most unproducible; it makes 

no sense. 11 And I was stunned because I \\·as . ure he was go ing to ay. "Well 

look, \.vith a few changes. Dick [Rodgers] and I would like to produce thi next 

fa ll. " and I'd be the first 15 year old to ha, ea how on Broadway . .. he made it 

very clear that if I were going to a k fo r it. profess ional tandards. he was going 

to treat me like a profess ional, and he was going to sho,\· me that thi was inept 

fro m the first stage direction. (CBS ew . 19 ) 

Hammerstein went on to point out that the work wa_n't hopeless. In Sondheim & 

Co. , Craig Zaden ( 1989) fum ishe more detail a Sondheim continues the story: 

11 ••• and he probably saw that my lo,\·er lip began to tremble, and he said, 

'Now, I didn't say that it was untalented I said it was terrible. And if you want 

to know irhy it' s terrible I'll tell you."' Hammerstein proceeded fro m the very 

first stage direction to go through every song. every scene. every line of 

dialogue. "At the ri sk of hyperbole," Sondheim recall s, "I'd say that in that 
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afte rnoon I learned more ab t • . 

ou songwntmg and the musical theatre than most 

peopl e learn in a lifetime. I was gett ing the di stil lati on of thirty years of 

experience A d h d'd · d · 
· n e 1 m eed treat me as 1f I were a professional. He taught me 

how to structure a song like a one act play, how essential simplicity is, how 

much every word counts and the importance of content, of saying what you, not 

what other songwriters, feel , how to build songs, how to introduce character, a 

story, the interrelationships between lyric and music--all , of course, from his 

own point of view. But he was at least as good a critic as he was a writer." (p. 4) 

Hammerstein created a program for Sondheim to fo llow that would teach him 

hov..1 to wri te musicals. Sondheim was to write four mu icals: one from a play Sondheim 

liked, one from a play that needed improvement. one from a non-dramatic source. and 

one from completely original material. Sondheim completed all of the assignments 

except for the third by the time he had graduated from Wi lliams College (Zadan, 1989). 

Upon graduation, Sondheim studi ed composition with avant-garde composer 

Milton Babbitt. Speaking of Sondheim. Babbitt commented: 

He made it clear immediately that he wasn't intere ted in becoming \\·hat one 

would ca ll a serious composer, but he wanted to know a great deal more about 

so-called serious music because he thought it would be suggest ive and useful. .. 

. He wanted his music to be as sophisticated and knowing within the obvious 

restraints of a Broadway musical. After all , \·ery frn· Broadway composers are 

all that educated. (Zadan, 1989, pp. 6-7) 

Armed with such diverse musical and theatrical training, Sondheim was eager to 

· h · ft c th Broadway stage The producer of what would have been his practice 1s era 1or e · 

fi h d ]\,. It d·ed before the musical went into production. His debut irst s ow, Satur ay 1g 1 , 1 

would have to wait for the first of his three major collaborators. 
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Four of the first fi ve Steph S dh • . en on e1m musicals that were produced on 

Broadway were collaborations with playwright Arthur Laurents. For the first two, West 

Side Sro ,i- ( 1957) and G_1psy (1959), Sondheim worked as a lyricist. Leonard Bernstein , 

the composer of West Side St01y, had been attempting to write the lyrics himself, but he 

was having little success. Laurents, who was writing the book, had heard Sondheim 

audition some of his own music from the unproduced Saturday Night and had liked 

Sondheim's lyrics. Laurents recommended Sondheim to Bernstein and producer Harold 

Prince. Although it gave him his first Broadway experience, Sondheim remains highly 

critical of the lyrics he wrote for West Side Sto,y because he believed that they were at 

times inconsistent with character (Zadan, 1989). 

Sondheim's desire was to write both lyrics and music . He thought he was going 

to get his chance with G_1psy, but Ethel Merman, the star of the original production, 

refused to work with an unknown composer. Jule Stein was recruited to compose the 

score, and Sondheim was once again relegated to the position of lyricist (Zadan, 1989). 

Taking a break from his work with Laurents, Sondheim made his debut as a 

Broadway composer in 1962 with A Fun11y Thing Happe11ed on the Way to the Forum. 

The book was written by Burt Sheve love and Larry Gelbart, and it is based on situations 

found in plays of the Roman playwright, Plautus. The score was criticized because some 

authorities, including Sondheim, believed that the tone of the songs was at times 

incongruous with the book (Gordon, 1984). 

In contrast to the farce of Forum , l 964's Anyone Ca11 Whistle was a musical 

· h ' h ·t d Sondheim with Laurents George Kaufman said that satire is that satire, w 1c reum e · 

h. h 1 s t d ni·ght He was not far wrong in this case. W71istle ran for only w 1c c oses on a ur ay . 

It remal·ns "one of the theatre's favorite cult musicals" (Zadan, nine perfonnances. 

1989, p. 81). 
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\ ltrr tk L11lurc ot I c· 
' 11 rn 11 c a 11 Wh istle. Sondheim put as ide his des ire to \\Ti le 

b1 1:h hr11: , ,mJ rnu,1c \\ hen h' h , d · I · c egru g111 g y agreed to \Vrrte the lyri cs for a new R1 charJ 

R, 1J~L·r,rnu"-1cal.\\ hich \, asc;:i lled Do //Jc. u ' I ·) d h. h b d , · , a I a rr a I:::. . an w 1c was asc on 

I ,rnrcnt<.\ r la\ The Tim e o(the Cuckoo Althougl th l c 220 fi ·t - . . 1 e p ay ran 1or per om1ances. 1 

\\ a, not a su ' Cess. Craig Zadan describes it as "generally insipid" (Zadan, 1989, p. I 04 ). 

Ha\ing been a part of two box office failures in a row, Sondheim would have to 

\, ai t fi\ ·e years fo r his work to return to the Broadway stage. In the meantime. he and 

pl aywright James Go ldman began work on Th e Girls Upstairs . When it became clear 

that they would be unable to engage the producer and director they wanted, Sondheim 

and Goldman put as ide Th e Girls Upstairs and wrote a musical for ABC television 

ca ll ed £ ,·ening Primrose. The program aired in 1967 and got generally unenthusiastic 

revi ews. An album by actor-singer Mandy Patinkin contains a suite of songs written for 

£,·enino Primrose. After their show was broadcast, the composer and playwright 

resumed their work on Th e Girls Upstairs and continued to struggle to get it produced 

(Zadan, 1989) . 

Harold Prince, who had been the producer of West Side St01y , agreed to produce 

and direct Th e Girls Upstairs if Sondheim would first write the score and lyrics for 

another musical Prince was producing and directing. Sondheim acquiesced, and, in 

J 970, Company opened on Broadway. It was the first of three musicals that would bring 

Sondheim to the level of critical success that he enjoys today, and it began an 11 year 

· t. ·th p · ce It was a new kind of musical in that it had no conventional plot, assoc1a 1011 w1 rm . 

but George Furth's book was rather a series of vignettes that commented on the state of 

· · N y k c ·t This kind of musical is known as a "concept" musical. That mamage m ew or 1 y. 

· · d · · c · ·dea rather than a story the latter being the driving force in a 1s, its nvmg 1orce 1s an 1 ' 
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"book" musical. Sondheim and p · · 

rmce are regarded as the men responsible for the 

de\'elopment of the "concept" musical into a distinct theatrical fonn. 

A year later, 1971, saw the opening of Follies. which was based on Th e Girls 

Upstairs. As was the case with Company, it has been described as a "concept" musical, 

the concept being the use of" ... the [Weismann] Follies as a metaphor for an American 

idea li sm which is found ultimately to be false .. . . " (Cartmell , 1983 , p. 188). Its ac ti on 

took place in both the past and the present and centers around a reunion of perfonners 

from a Zeigfeld-like Follies show. A recent re-recording of the score in a li\"e 

perfonnance with the New York Philhannonic has brought about a ne\\" interest in the 

play, and it was revived in London with a re-\\"ritten book. The l\rn· Yo rk City Opera is 

considering adding Follies to one of its upcoming season (Zadan. 1989). 

The New York City Opera has already included a re\'i\'a] of I 973's A Lirrle 

Night Mus ic in its repertoire. Hugh \\'heeler's book was based on the film . Smiles of a 

Summer Night , by Ingmar Bergman. Thi s core contains \\·hat i probably ondheim' 

most popular song, "Send in the Clo\\·ns. " The entire score i et in triple meter. \\herein 

its rhythmic patterns are organized in group of three (Zadan. 19 9) . 

Company , Follies . and A Liule Xighr .\!11sic all garnered Tony award for best 

music and lyrics. Company and A Liu/e r,.,;/ghr Mu ic won the award fo r be t mu ical. 

All three won the ew York Drama Cri tics Circle award fo r be t mu ical. 

Sondheim's next venture on Broadway, and the third of the Prince- ondheim 

" 11 • J (Cartmell 1983) was Pacific Ch·ertures in 1976. John Weidman's concept mus1ca s , , . 

book deals with the quick, forced westernization of Japan. It has in it Sondheim's 

.- . f h. "Son1eone in a Tree" Too much like a history lecture for many, it 1avonte o 1s songs, · 

,. It has been revived in an operatic production by the ran for only 193 periom1ances. 

English National Opera (Zadan, 1989). 
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, 11 ff nc,· Todd the D B b 
· · cmon ar Cl' of Fleet Street opened in 1979. It shal I be 

d1~cu~~cJ at length in Chapter Three. 

ondheim's next unqualifi ed b ffi c .1 ox o ice 1a1 ure was Merrih· We Roll Along. With 

a hookbyCompanr's GeorgeFurth itranforonl 16 c Th b' · , Y periorrnances. e 1ggest 

difficulty audiences had with the show was the fact that the plot proceeded backwards in 

time fro m a middle-aged composer's present greed to his youthful idealism and 

innocence. The theatre community never seems to give up on Merrily, as various 

regi onal theatres have attempted, along with the authors, to revive and revise the show, 

hoping to make it work for audiences. With the failure of Merrili- We Roll Alano 
. 0' 

Sondheim and Prince's collaboration came to an end. Sondheim entered into a 

partnership with director-playwright James Lapine that has so far yielded three works. 

The first , Sunday in the Park with George, won the Pulitzer Prize for Drama in 1985. It 

was the fictionalized story of Georges Seurat's 1884 painting, A Sunday Afternoon on 

the Island of La Grande latte. The first act follows Seurat as he creates the painting. 

The second act brings the audience to the present and to Seurat's grandson, George. He 

struggles to find his artistic vision and learns a valuable lesson from Dot, his 

great-grandmother, who was Seurat's lover. Both Zadan and Gordon have commented 

on the similarities between George's coming to grips with his craft and his critics and 

Sondheim's own experience with evaluators of his work (Zadan, 1989). 

After the seriousness of Sunday in the Park with George, Sondheim wanted to 

work on humorous material. He did so, and, in 1987, Into the Woods opened. Inspired 

by the works of the brothers Grimm and Bruno Bettelheim's Uses of Enchantment, the 

first act weaves familiar fairy tales with an original one added to tie them together. The 

d · t · 1 and 1·t explores the consequences of the characters' actions in secon act 1s new ma ena , . 

the first. Sondheim won his fifth Tony award for the score (Zadan, 1989). 



Returni ng_ to more seri o · 1 S . . 
~ us matena , ondhe1m created Assassins. The play 1s 

ahout the men and women who h h · 
ave, over t e years, assassmated. or attempted to 

assassinate. United States Presidents. This musical reunites Sondheim with Pacific 

On'l'rz1res book writer John Weidman. It has not played on Broadway, but it was 

presented at Play\.vright's Horizons in New York, the same theatre at which early work 

on Sunday in the Park with George and /ll(o the Woods took place. 
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Following Assassins, Sondheim returned to work with James Lapine, and 

Passion , which opened in 1994, was the result. Although the show won the 1994 Tony 

award for best musical , and Sondheim's sixth for best music and lyrics, it ran for less 

than a year. It was the story of a sickly, unattractive woman 's obsessive love for a 

handsome young soldier (Sonheim & Lapine, 1994). 

At the time of this writing, Sondheim is again at work on a new musical with 

John Weidman. It is to be called Wiseguys and will be based on the true story of the 

Mizner brothers who developed Miami Beach, Florida. It has been commissioned by the 

Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts and will be presented there upon its 

completion. It is possible that the show will move to Broadway if investors can be 

found. 

This general overview of Stephen Sondheim's career provides the reader with 

basic facts relative to this artist's life in the theatre. Further, it serves as a springboard to 

the following chapter, which focuses specifically on the play under examination, 

Sweeney Todd: the Demon Barber of Fleet Street. 
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.-\ \ I\TRODLTTIO\ TO SWEEAEJ' TODD 
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( t "II( · , 
7 (Jdd npcncd at the Uri s (110\\" the Gershwin) Theatre on March I. 1979. 

JnJ ran fl ,r 55:,; rcrfn m1ances The book was by H I Wh I d · d. db -· ug 1 ee er, an It was 1rectc y 

ltm,]J Prince . Perfom1ing in the pri ncipal ro les were Len Cariou as Sweeney Todd and 

. ..\ngcl3 Lanshury as Mrs . Lo\'ett. The Los Angeles production, starring George Hearn 

and . ..\ngcl3 Lansbury. is avai lable on videotape. Sweeney Todd has been revived as a 

pan of the repertoire of the ew York City Opera Company and also was revived on 

Broad\\·ay at Circ le in the Square in 1989. 

There fo llO\\'S a summary of the plot of Sweeney Todd. The summary includes 

scenes that \1-.·ere cut from the original production, because they appear on the cast album 

and han been included in subsequent productions. After the plot summary, there is a 

brief description of the characters, their voice types, and the actors who played them in 

the orig inal production. 

Sweeney Todd and Anthony Hope arrive by boat in London. Anthony is a sailor 

who pulled Sweeney out of the drink after the latter was involved in a shipwreck. 

Anthony is young and idealistic. Sweeney is heavy set, middle-aged, and has a cynical 

view of life and of London. He relates to Anthony the story of a young barber, his 

beautiful wife and his daughter. A judge lusts after the wife and trumps up a charge to 

have the barber transported to Australia. 

Sweeney and Anthony are asked for alms and offered sexual favors by a tattered 

old beggar woman. She looks at Sweeney and asks, "Hey, don't I know you, mister" 

(Sondheim & Wheeler, 1979, p. 7)? Sweeney routs her away and asks Anthony to leave 

him. Sweeney has unanswered questions waiting for him in the city. 
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S\\'eeney goes to the Fleets • 
~ treet pie shop of Mrs. Nellie Lovett and asks about 

the room O\'er her pie shop She tell h' h · · s 1m t at no one will rent the room because of 

horrib le events that took place the · h · re 111 t e past. She tell s him the story of Benjamin 

Barker, a barber. In fact Barker · th b b h · , is e ar er w o was 111 the story that Sweeney told to 

Anthony . Mrs. Lovett recounts the tale of Judge Turp · , d · .:- h b b , ·• 111 s es1re 1or t e ar er s w11e . 

After trumping up a charge that resulted in Barker's transportation, the Judge lured the 

barber's wife to his home one night. In the presence of gue ts. Turpin raped Mrs. 

Barker. 

From Todd's strong reaction to her story, Mrs. Lovett is able to deduce that he is 

Benjamin Barker. Barker is using the name Todd to hide hi identity. She tell s him that 

hi s wife took poison. The Barkers' daughter. Johanna. became Judge Turpin' \\·ard . 

Sweeney is bent on revenge, but in the meantime he needs a \\'ay to make a living. Mr . 

Lovett, who is physically attracted to Todd. has saved hi sil\'er razors. "You can be a 

barber again" (Sondheim & Wheeler. 1979. p. 19), he tell him . eanwhil e. An thony 

sees a beautiful girl on the balcony of a house and i immediately captivated hy her. 

Anthony learns from the beggar woman th at the girl is non~ other than Johanna. the 

ward of Judge Turpin, the judge who had Benjan1in Barker tran ported. The judge and 

Beadle Bamford encounter the couple and order Anthony a\\·ay. 

Back on fleet Street, Sweeney wants to lure the judge into hi shop, o he stages 

a contest of tonsorial skills bet\\'een him and an Ital ian treet merchant named Pirel li . 

S\\·eeney asks Beadle Bamford to officiate and \\·ins eas il y. The beadle i impres ed, 

saying that he will visit Todd's tonsori al parlour" .. . before the week is out" (Sondheim 

& Wheeler, 1979, p. 49). Sweeney waits impatiently. 

Th 
· d I d t the attention given to Johanna by the sailor, dec ides to e JU ge, a arme a ..,, 

h h
. If Sh · repulsed by his offer. Meanwhile. Anthony tells Sweeney of 

marry er 1rnse . e 1s 

I. that this Johanna is hi s daughter. 
hi s newly found love. Sweeney rea 1zes 
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Pirelli enters and threaten t bl km . . 

s O ac ail Todd. P1relli 's name is really Daniel 

O'Hi ggins. As a boy he had swept h · fi B . . 
~~ a1r or enJamm Barker, and he has recognized the 

sih errazors . Toddstrangleshimandstuf-c th b d . . 1s e o y m a trunk. At the same time, the 

dead man's young assistant T b. · d · · · , o 1as, 1s ownsta1rs bemg entertained by Mrs. Lovett. 

Tobias runs upstairs to fetch h1·s t b i:: O'H. · · · mas er e1ore 1ggms 1s quite dead. Todd manages 

to send him back downstairs before he can discover the body. Mrs. Lovett gives the lad 

enough gin to make him fall asleep. 

Later, the judge tells the beadle of Johanna's reluctance to marry him. The 

beadle suggests that the judge is not looking his best , and recommends Todd's ser,ices. 

At the same time, Anthony and Johanna plan to escape during the night and marry on 

Monday. He will leave her at Todd's while he hires a coach to the port at Plymouth, 

whence they will sail to France. 

At Sweeney's shop, Todd shows O'Higgins's body to Mrs. Lovett. She takes the 

dead man's purse, which has three pounds in it. The t\\'O are musing over what to do 

with the blackmailer's body, and the boy downstairs. when the judge arrive to avail 

himself of the barber's skill. 

With the judge in S\\'eeney's shop, Mrs. Lovett excuses herself. As Turpin 

relaxes in the barber's chair, Sweeney prepares to slit his throat. Anthony bursts in with 

the news of his impending marriage to Johanna. The judge is infuriated and leaves, 

vowing to lock Johanna away from the world. 

Sweeney goes mad. He throws Anthony out and relates to Mrs. Lovett that he is 

going to carry out his vengeance on the innocent until his lust for the blood of the judge 

and the beadle is sated. 

Mrs. Lovett reminds him of the body in the trunk, and she arrives at the idea of 

· I · f s eney's victims as meat for her pies. They close act one musing usmg t 1e remams o we 

h · fl d·f-cerent kinds of people might have when baked into the pies. overt e various avors 1 11 
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At the opening of Act II b . 

~ · usmess at Mrs. Lovett's shop has picked up . Sweeney 
,n~w l l~ a pcc ial chair that will send h. . . 

is v1ct1ms down a chute and into Mrs. Lovett's 
bakehouse . 

Anthony searches for Johann h.l T d aw I e o d calmly and methodically carries out 

hi s deeds of revenge The begg · • · ar woman notices the homble smell coming from Mrs. 

Lovett's chimney, and she tells the beadle. Anthony finds Johanna, who is confined to 

Fogg's asylum. The judge has made good his threat to lock her away from the world. 

When Anthony tells Todd where Johanna is confined, Todd sends the young 

man to the madhouse disguised as a wig maker. He gives the sailor a gun in case there is 

trouble. 

Tobias tells Mrs. Lovett that he suspects Todd. On the pretense that she is going 

to show him the secret of making the pies, she lures him into the bakehouse and locks 

him in. 

Todd writes a letter to the judge, telling him that Johanna wants to be reunited 

with her guardian. He delivers the note to the judge's house personally. While Sweeney 

is gone, the beadle arrives at the shop to inspect the bakehouse. Todd gets back in time 

to offer the beadle a free pomade. The beadle goes upstairs and Todd slits his throat. 

Downstairs, Tobias discovers first a hair, then a fingernail in one of the pies. 

Suddenly, the beadle's body comes down the chute. Terrified, the lad runs down into the 

cellar. 

Anthony arrives at the asylum, and, in the ensuing confusion, Johanna shoots 

Mr. Fogg. Johanna and Anthony, along with all the other inmates, escape. He takes her 

to Todd's and leaves her in the barber shop while he goes for the carriage. 
' 

Johanna hides when the beggar woman wanders in. She is looking for the 

beadle. The older woman looks around and begins to sing a lullaby. Todd bursts in and 

k h h h 
. d . The J·udge comes up the stairs. Todd slits the beggar as s er w at s e 1s omg. 
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,,·nman's throat. saying that he has "not' ,, (S dh . . 
1me on e1m & Wheeler, 1979, p. 163) Just 

as she asks again "S d ' J kn · 
· , · · ~ ' ay, on t ow you, mister" (p. 162)? Todd sends her body down 

10 the bakehouse . 

The judge comes into Sweeney' h T dd · · h' . . . s s op. o invites 1m to sit m the cha1r for a 

quick primp before Johanna comes upstairs. Todd reveals his identity and slits the 

judge's throat. The body is sent down the chute, and Todd remembers that Tobias needs 

to be looked after. He heads out of the door. Turning to retrieve his forgotten razor, 

Sweeney discovers Johanna, who is trying to sneak out. He is about to slit her throat 

when a scream is heard from downstairs . The distraction allows Johanna to escape, and 

Todd goes to investigate . 

Downstairs, the judge has grabbed Mrs. Lovett's dress. He has let her go, and 

Mrs. Lovett has noticed the beggar woman. Alarmed, she tri es to drag the body into the 

oven. Sweeney arrives and tells her to open the oven doors . She warns him not to go 

near the woman. Todd ignores thi s, and he recognizes at last that the beggar woman is 

really Lucy, his wife. Mrs. Lovett explains that Lucy did take poison, but she did not 

di e. Sweeney feigns forgi veness when she claims that she was onl y protecting his 

feelings . She didn't want him to know that his wife had become so wretched. Sweeney 

takes her in his arms and gently guides her in a dance until he throws her into the oven, 

slamming the door. 

Tobias emerges from the cellar. His hair has turned white. Todd pushes him 

away from him and his dead wife, and Tobias picks up Todd's razor and slits the 

barber's throat. 

Th · t a close as Anthony Johanna and the police arrive. Tobias e action comes o , 

· f s Lucy Judge Turpin and Beadle Bamford. stands alone over the remains o weeney, , 

The action of the plot is bracketed by a prologue and an epilogue, and it is 

h I e Sweeney and the members of the chorus set 
punctuated by interludes. In t e pro ogu ' 
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the mood of the play and sing of th fi . 

e orces that dnve Sweeney to hi s misdeeds. It is a 
warni ng of the horrors to come and . . . 

an invitation to watch. At various times during the 

play. members of the chorus appe d . 
ar an comment on what has Just happened or point 

the way to the next scene Thee ·1 · 
· PI ogue reiterates Sweeney's motives and wo nders 

whether the members of the aud · d h · · 1ence o not ave a l1ttle piece of Sweeney lurking 

inside their hearts as well. 

Len Cariou starred in the titl e ro le of Sweeney Todd . The part cal ls for a 

bass-baritone because, "I wanted Sweeney to be ab le to grm\'I. I thought a bas -baritone 

would be more menac ing than a tenor" (S . Sondheim , personal communication, May 30, 

! 99~). 

As a comic fo il to Sweeney, the role of Mrs. Lc)\'ett \\·a_ created by Angel a 

Lansbury. Mrs. Lovett is practica l and amoral. She will do \\·hate\'er it take to get by. 

After all, "Times is hard " (Sondheim & V. n ee ler. 19 9. p. 14). "I \\·anted a belt m ice to 

help carry the comedy" (S. Sondheim. personal communicati on. \ 1ay 30. 1992). 

Although Sweeney and Mrs. Lo\·ett ha\·e both a physical and a prac ti ca l 

relationship, the real rom ance in the story is embodied in the charac ters of Anthony 

Hope and Johanna. These role \\·ere created on Broad\\·ay by \'i tor Garber. \\·ho wa 

the fi rst member of the original cast to lea\·e the production. and arah Ri ce. Garber is a 

lyric baritone and Rice is a soprano. 

The supporting cast included Edmund Lynde k. a ba . a Judge Turpin . As 

pl ayed by Jack Eric Wil liams, the judge's rotund. marrny, henchman, Beadle Bamford, 

is a counter-tenor. As the hadow of the woman who mrned Benjamin Barker's 

f'J:' 1· d ed JLid ae Turp in 's lust Merle Loui e created the role of the beggar a 1ec 10n an arous 1:: , 

Th I II r a mezzo-soprano Tob ias Ragg was created by tenor Ken women. e ro e ca s 1or · ---

J · · d · ter was Joaquin Romaguera's Pirelli . Th is role call s fo r a ennmgs. Tobias's ev1ous mas -

tenor. 
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Now that the plot has been summarized. and the charac ters and actors. with their 

\'oice types. have been introduced, it is appropriate to ident ify the means by which the 

relati ve di ffi culty of the musical score will be evaluated. Chapter Four addresses these 

criteria fo r evaluation. 



CHAPTER IV 

A COMPARISON OF OKLAHOMA! AND SWEENEY TODD 

How can musical difficult b d'"/ . . . Y e measure . It 1s a subJect1ve question. Perhaps the 

best yardStick is the manner in which a piece of music differs from the familiar. What is 

it that audiences are used to hearing0 Who are the aud· b ') w· h h • 1ence mem ers . 1t w at 

expectations do they arrive? Sondheim's music was created for and exists in the world 

of the American Musical Theatre. The Broadway audience brings with it a set of 

expectations created by decades of tradition and practice. 

Sondheim's mentor was Oscar Hammerstein. While Hammerstein worked with 

other composers, he is most noted for his work with Richard Rodgers. Together, 

Rodgers and Hammerstein revolutionized the musical theatre. With Oklahoma.', they 

introduced the kind of musical in which every element of book, song, and dance was 

used to further the plot and illuminate character. It is possible that Oklahoma.' is the 

most-performed musical in the repertoire. Most people who attend musicals have seen 

either the stage version or the film , and it is fair to say that it has gone a long way in 

setting a standard of expectations for audiences. Oklahoma I can be used as a norm 

among Broadway scores. 

It is not easy to describe Sondheim's music in general terms. Every score he 

writes sounds different from the one that preceded it. As Gordon (1984) points out, with 

Sondheim, "Content dictates form" (p. 28). (In this case the term form is used in its 

· 1 ) o f the reasons Sweenev Todd has so much music in it is that non-mus1ca sense. ne o ,./ 

S d 
· d ·c to heighten the dramatic tension as it does in film scores on he1m wante to use mus1 

· h p k with George uses chord clusters that are analogous to 
(Zadan, 1989). Sunday m t e ar 

h. s canvass The score for F allies provides 
the dots of paint George uses on 1 · 
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show-business numbers because it is ab . 
out people who were in sho\,·-business . 

Attempts to genera li ze Sondheim's w k h . c ·1 . 
or a\ e 1a1 ed because hi s versati lity defi es a 

giYen stvle or fonn Perhaps it is the c t h · - · iac t at an aud ience member cannot knO\\ \\ hat to 

expect from a Sondheim score that makes hi s work seem inaccess ible. Aud iences 

genera ll y knov; what to expect when they come to a R d d H · h 
~ o gers an ammerstein s O\\ . 

[\·ery Sondheim show is di ffe rent 

As an aid in the ex amin ati on of the relati w diffic ult y of Broad,, ay scores. it i~ 

possible to di vide the problems encountered by the pafo rmcr into two categories the 

intell ec tual and the physical. The intell ec tual is a func tion of the singer' s ability to k am 

and invo lves the degree of predictabilitv of hannorw. melody and form. and rh Yt hmi -.. - - -

compl ex ity. Physica l chall enges arc those pl a· cd upon the . ingcr's \\1ice it. elf ThL'Y 

include problems assoc iated ,,·ith range _ di tion . ,·o -al flc \ ibilit,·. dramati · - -

requirem ents. and stamina. Put simply. intelkctual -hall engcs make a . ong difficult to 

learn. and phys ical chall enges make a . ong diffi -ult t sing. \\"hen di . cu .. ing theatre 

music it is impor1 ant to remember that it i. at time. ,, ritten to ht: performed by a tor 

\d1 0 haYe littl e or no musical training. \! an: a ·tor.. including . nme of the member. of 

the ori gi nal cast of S11 ·er11c1· Todd. ha ,·c nner . tud1cd . inging and -ann0t read mu. ic . 

From Broad,\·ay to regional to sto k. a well ~ in educational and ommunit y thcatr 

thi s Jack of musical training i pre ent. In di,·iding mu. i al halkngc. into the 

categories of the physi al and the intell e tual. thi . low Je,·el of mu. i ian hip among 

· d M , ha,·e fine ,·oi·e but ha,·e diffi ult,· ounting ac tors 1s ack110\,·ledge . an) ac tor 1.. • -

l I h · ·rcli es Other are cat b\' ,·inue of their abilitie a a to r or r 1yt 1ms or earing p1 . -

· · · · h th i their mu ica l talent : Rex Harri on in Afr su1tabtl1ty fo r their characters rat er an or · 

. _ 
1 

Th. chapter ompare the core of Oklahoma .' and 
FOlr Ladr serves as an examp e. is 

. f h lements beoinning with the intellectual. 
S11 ·eene_r Todd in the light o t ese e , ::, -



Dunn~ th e rei gn (1f Rodgers d H . . , 
~ · an ammerstein as the Broadway musical s 

k,1J111~ pr,ic tit inncrs . the Broad\\'ay song , th f . 
• v. as e source o popular music . In the 

int cf\ enmg years . as Rock and Roll has become the popul ar music of the time, the 

Brnad\\ ay song has become marginal ized. This can be viewed as either a curse or a 

liberati on. fo r when composers have less need to pand t th I h er o e popu ar taste, t ey are 

free to indulge their own. Sondheim has had this environment in which to grow and find 

hi s \·oice. It is in his use of the intell ectual elements that he di splays that voice, and it is 

here that hi s music most often comes under fire . Among perfonners, it is judged to be 

di ffic ult. The standard dogma among actors is that one should never take Sondheim 's 

music to an audition, both because it is difficult to sing and because pianists cannot play 

it. The audition notices released by Tennessee Repertory Theatre for the last two 

seasons fo rbade auditionees from bringing Sondheim songs to sing unless they brought 

a tape of the piano part or their own accompanist. This is due in no small part to the 

fact that hi s accompaniments are not of the traditional "chunking chord" variety. His 

hannony does not fit into the old Broadway mold, and this can be demonstrated by 

comparing it to the Rodgers score. 

Richard Rodgers wrote Oklahoma! well within the confines of nineteenth 

century harmony in which a piece of music could be said to travel from order to chaos 

and back to order. In this model, order is represented by the consonant tonic chord, and 

chaos by the material that leads up to the penultimate, dominant-seventh chord, which 

· · bl I t the order of the tonic in the end. Among the chords he uses there mvana y reso ves o 

. 1· I b ' . Th . ·s 11·kely attributable to the show's setting in the "Indian 1s 1tt e am 1gu1ty. 1s 1 

. . h f the century and it is an appropriate choice. For example, 
Temtory" JUSt after t e tum o , 

B du! Momin'" is not hannonically or melodically 
the opening song, "Oh, What a eau 1 ' 

. . 1 . the melody. The song is in E major and there is 
adventurous. There 1s one acc1denta m 



.1 1) -11,itural nn the first s\·ll ahlc of "M . , ., 1 . 
· omm · t is the suspended fo urth of a 4-3 

'- ll"-J1L'l1'-Jnn () f the sub-dom inant chord Th . . .. 
· ere 1s some use of a d1mm1 shed seventh chord 

3 '- Jnrrnnant harmony. Other.vise wi th the . f • . 
· exception o a 1ew passing chords, the song 

1" huilt around the tonic, sub-dominant, and dominant chords. These three chords are the 

ba.;;is fo r countless popular songs. This is typical of much of the score. All of the songs 

are in a major key except "Lonely R "H J d · · · · · oom. ere u smgs of his 1solat1on and bitterness, 

and Rodgers sets those sentiments in a minor key. 

Cartmell (1 983 ) states that, "Sondheim 's music is not always as dissonant as his 

criti cs seem to think. What seems like dissonance can often be accounted for by the 

chromaticism, unusual intervals and modes of his melodies . . .. "(p. 59). While this 

may be true in the light of art music of the 20th century, by Broadway standards it is 

very challenging. Zadan ( 1989) quotes Gypsy composer Jule Styne, "Is he trying to 

impress with a lot of chords? Chords don't make it. People aren't listening to chords. 

And dissonances are marvelous--but they don 't belong in the musical theatre" (pp. 

389-390). Although Zadan continues the quote as Styne later expresses admiration for 

Sweenev Todd the remarks make it clear that Broadway does not always welcome the 
, ' 

unusual. 

From the first chord, Sondheim places Sweeney Todd into a different harmonic 

world from that of Oklahoma!. He begins the optional organ prelude with the 

dissonance of an F-minor seventh chord. There is no consonance, no order, at the 

b · · f h · There are only relative levels of dissonance. Even when basic egmnmg o t e evenmg. 

h · · t usual they are clouded by Sondheim's use of extended armomc progress10ns are no un , 

. h h th .rds are added to the basic triad, thereby adding color and tertiary armony, w ere 1 

. w ·th harmonies like this, it is easy for actors, particularly if 
obscunng the tonal center. 1 

. . h 20th century art music (and most actors do not), to 
they have little or no expenence wit 
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despair of understanding even so mu d . . 
n ane a thmg as knowmg where to find their pitch 

in the accompan iment. In measure 2? of "N Pl L'k , . . 
o ace I e London' , there 1s a chord 111 

the lower voices of the accompa · · h 
mment wit no flats or sharps, over which the Beggar 

Woman must sing a string of accidentals. She is helped by the fact that her vocal line is 

doubled in the violins; nevertheless, she must find her entrance note of D# when the 

accompanying chord is spelled A-E-G-B (which is not a consonant chord to begin with). 

The D# clashes with the E- and A-naturals in the accompaniment, res iding a minor 

second and a diminished fifth from each respecti vely. 

Obviously, melodies within such an unusual harmonic landscape are bound to 

vary from the traditional major key variety. Broadway music is almost always written in 

major keys. "Lonely Room" is an example of a song in minor, but it is a special case, as 

is di scussed below. "The Ball ad of Sweeney Todd." which is the first sung number in 

the score, is in Aeolian mode (natural minor). This, once again, establishes Sondheim 's 

score in territory that is unfamiliar to many Broadway audiences and perfo rmers. When 

they write in a minor key, Broadway composers usually raise the sixth and seventh 

degrees of the scale, as Rodgers does in "Lonely Room". Th is creates major 

sub-dominant and dominant chords, so as to make the pull towards the tonic stronger. 

Writing in the Aeolian mode eschews this technique. Ban fi eld ( 1993) points out areas in 

which Sondheim uses "touches of Lydian and Mixolydian modality, to which the 

Dorian mode is added . .. " (p . 293). Such modal wri ting presents difficult ies fo r singers 

who are not used to it. 

Perhaps Sondheim 's use of rhythm and fo rm is what most sets his music apart 

f: h B d Posers In Oklahoma! Rodgers uses simple rhythms. 
rom ot er roa way com · ' 

S 
. . h t there is of it being confined to the eighth-quarter-eighth 

yncopat10n 1s rare, w a 
f "I Can't Say o," and the eighth-dotted quarter 

figure, as in the first sung measure 0 
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figure. as at the end of the first phrase of"AII Er' Nothin '." Meters stay consi stent. If a 

song begi ns in duple meter, it stays there. All of the songs are in 4/4, 2/4, 6/8, 3/4 or 

a/la breve (cut) time. There are no odd meters (other than 3/4) . Once again, this is an 

appropriate choice. The story is a simple one about simple frontier folk. 

The score of Sweeney Todd is another story, and Mrs. Lovett's introductory 

song, "The Worst Pies in London" (see Figure 1) is a fine example of this . Note the 

shifting meters , the entrances on the upbeats, and the uneven phrase lengths. 

36 

Figure l Measures 36-42 of "The Worst Pies in London." 
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Anthony's "Ah Miss" h"ft . ' s 1 s meters m the · . , . passage m Figure 2. The meter shi fts 
bd\\ een odd and even mete . rs, creatmo a rhyth • . 

- . o m1c environment that can leave a 

perfom1er feeling off-balance. 

16 

Figure 2 Measures 16-21 of"Ah M. " , ISS. 

r;- r.-, 11 a tem po 

I 

• 

-., 

(Sondheim & Wheeler, 1979, p.69) 

·g I 

In an interview that aired on PBS 's Li,·efrom Lincoln Center Sondheim talks 

about learning from Leonard Bernstein about the use of irregular phrase lengths : 

When I worked with Leonard Bernstein on West Side Story, one of the things I 

learned from him was not always necessarily to think in terms of two, four, and 

eight bar phrases. I was already liberated enough, before I met him, not to be 

sticking to 32 bar songs, but I tend to think square .... it 's partly because I was 

brought up on mid-19th, late-19th century music , and ... there are not an awful 

lot of meter changes. You often v,1ill shorten or lengthen a bar for rhythmic 
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purposes and fo r energy b t ·1, h . . 
· u 1 s w en you switch m the middl e. parti cul arly 

when it 's a modest song wh , . . . 
, en you re not wntmg an ana--you know, you ·re 

writing something like s , T, dd h . vteeney o w ere people smg at great length, you 

expect switches of meter because it helps variety--but in a little 36- or 40-bar 

song. to switch meter around is almost perverse, because the song doesn' t get a 

chance to establi sh its own rhythm .... Lenny taught me to think in terms of, 

"Do you really need the extra beat or not." Just because you've got four bars of 

four-- you come across a bar and it doesn' t need the extra beat--then put a bar of 

three in . (Goberman [Producer]. 1990) 

Ken Jennings (personal communication, 1992) says that the most di ffic ult 

number fo r him to learn and perfo rm when he created the ro le of Tobias was No. 9, 

"Pirelli' s Miracle Eli xir,'' and, fo r him , it was a question of rhythm. Jennings, who does 

not read music, had di ffi culty findin g hi s entrances. Indeed, a look at the score will 

show the observer that during the ensemble pa sages. Tobias's line fro m measure I 04 to 

measure to 111 , for example (see Figure 3). has a three and a half beat ph rase entering 

on the upbeat of one, a two beat phrase entering on two. a four beat phrase on two. a 

two beat phrase on three, a three beat phrase on two, five beats of rest, a two beat phrase 

on two, and a three beat phrase on two. 
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Figure 3 Measure 104-111 of"Pirelli's Miracle Elixer." 

101 (TOBIAS) 

(MRS LOVETT) f 
--0!. 

What 
(TODD ) 

rhis? 
JstMAN · 

Prop-a. gares 

4rh MAN : 

I'll 

104 (To 4th Woman ) 

, BO J j j jg 
Want to 1,u y a bot - tie , mis - sus? 

What is 

f 

.. 
I • 

I : I • -Pen -ny for a bo t tic . Ha ve yo u ev- er smelled a clean - er 

y --,
is this ' Smells like · · phew ' 

(H,111dtn/!, t be hot tie hac\ distaste fully) 

1hc hair , 

..,, 
rake one . 

sir . 

Smells like 

::! .. 

piss. 
2nd MAN . 

He 

lrd MAN: ( To 2nd Man ! 

\\'hat was 1ha1 ? 

says 

> 

ir smells like 

> 



I (TODD) 
Would . n ' 1 touch it 

~: -

(TODD ) 

;Efi ~.;; ~ f-= - - l 

ink. 

.. .... 
uc me smell that boc · lie I do ne ,. an, no 

__J -=---~--~~ -_~ c---, 

~ l::::.::=====---=-!..::-~ -~ - • ~ 
ut me smell th11 boc · tlc. I don 't -.·1n1 no 

T y y 

mp sub1t o 

you . de ar 

f\ c, · er minU Lh.1 1 mad man, mu . 1cr 

• 
"tu, d= 1h 11 I, C to you . sa.r : 

_,__: 

In · p1» ' 

A. 

~ - - . - ------ =:::::i 
C 1h1>' 

,-
u chu ' 
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Give us back ou r mon . cy' 
t i! (MEN ) 

,-/ L==z: ·__J=r=J 1@ ~ j 
- - ; ~ 

What docs that smell like 10 yo u, ma'am ? 

(Sondheim & Wheeler, 1979, pp. 91-93) 

This is hard to count because the phrases are of irregular length, and the rests are 

of irregular length. While Tobias is counting his rests, other singers in the ensemble 

have similarly irregular phrases and rests, so that there is no repetitive pattern to the 

phrases. A passage like this is difficult to learn for those who do not read music, and for 

the musically literate it is a challenge to memorize. The accompaniment makes things 

slightly clearer by confining itself to quarter notes on every beat with a strong emphasis 

on the downbeat of one in the bass. Nevertheless, when a group of actors are singing 

together on-stage, it is sometimes difficult to hear the orchestra, so such emphases are 

not always helpful. 

While Sondheim's use of irregular phrase lengths contributes to the difficulty of 

his rhythms, the phrase lengths also are an example of his use of unusual forms. The 



, u 1d,nd ,,1111.! f1lrJJ1 f11r l-3n n d\, , . . 
' • a\ musicals 1s AABA h. • 

1 I Ii , ~ I 
- · - • \\' 1ch 1s well defined hy Cartmell 

B~ Jnd large, most r o11ul ar .- . . 
~ songs iollow a sinillar pattern call ed the AABA 

fonn . or th e thiny-two bar son h. h . . 
g, w 1c consists of fo ur eight-bar sec ti ons. Thi s 

fom1 uses two phrases wh · h . 
ic are metrically and musicall y similar (AA), 

follo\\·ed by a contrasting phr 
1 ase or re ease (B) and a concluding phrase (A) 

\\ hich is similar to the first phrases. The chorus, another name for the AABA 

ection [Rodgers uses the temi "refrain"] of a song, is often preceded by a verse 

\\·hich leads into the chorus. The chorus then is generally repeated a few times. 

(p . 66) 

Rodgers uses this tradition as a point of departure. None of the songs in 

Oklahoma .' adheres strictly to this fomiula. His verses are longer than the nomi ("All Er 

Noth in "' has a 68-bar verse with two distinct sections) and he returns to them in the 

middle of songs, as in "The Surrey with the Fringe on Top" and "People Will Say 

We 're in Love." He also uses some irregular phrase lengths. "People Will Say We 're in 

Love" has 16-bar phrases for the first two sections (AA), but the last two (BA) are only 

eight ap iece. Other songs, like "Many a New Day," are strophic (The chorus is 

repeated), but their chorus is in some other fomi, in this case ABA. 

The two songs that depart the most from the fomi defined above take place in 

the same scene. Curly and Jud are rivals for the affections of Laurey. This is the source 

of conflict in the play. Curly visits Jud in the smokehouse where Jud lives. In an attempt 

to persuade Jud, who is a wretched creature, to commit suicide, Curly describes the 

t · f · f th t uld occur at his funeral "Pore Jud is Daid" is the result. It ou pouring o gne a wo · 

h · d' the chorus and it has an eight measure melody that is as no verse sect10n prece mg , 

repeated. There is a 12-bar rec itative-like section in the middle, some underscored 
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dialogue. and then a return to the main h . 
t eme. There 1s a four measure coda at the end . 

Later in the scene, when left alone Jud . "L 
1 , smgs one y Room." It is in ABB 'CAD form : 

.TTJD: 

(A) The floor creaks 
' 

The door squeaks, 

There 's a fieldmouse a-nibblin' on a broom 

And I set (sic) by myself, 

like a cobweb on a shelf 
' 

By myself in a lonely room. 

(B) But when there's a moon in my winder (sic) 

And it slants down a beam 'crost (sic) my bed, 

Then the shadder (sic) of a tree starts a-dancin ' on the wall 

And a dream starts a-dancin ' in my head. 

(B') And all the things that I wish fer (sic) 

Tum out like I want them to be 

And I'm better'n that smart Aleck cowhand 

Who thinks he is better'n me! 

(C) And the girl that I want ain't afraid of my arms, 

And her own soft arms keep me warm. 

And her long, yeller (sic) hair falls acrost (sic) my face, 

Jist (sic) like the rain in a storm! 



(A) The fl oor creaks. 

The door squeaks, 

And the mouse starts a-nibblin ' on the broom. 

And the sun flicks my eyes, 

It was all a pack o'Iies! 

I 'm awake in a lonely room. 

(D) I ain 't gonna dream 'bout her arms no more! 

I ain 't gonna leave her alone! 

Goin ' outside, 

Git (sic) myself a bride, 

Git me a womem (sic) to call my own. (Rodgers & Hammerstein, 1943, 

pp. 99-103) 

"Lonely Room" obviously has little commercial use outside of the score of 

Oklahoma! This is a song about bitterness and obsession, and Rodgers must have 

known that it was not going to sell much as sheet music. Did this free him to use a song 

form less in keeping with the popular taste? Most of the other songs are generic enough 

that they could exist in other shows. For example, is "People Will Say We 're in Love" 

all that different from "Ifl Loved You" from Carousel? "Lonely Room," however, is 

different. Surely this song points the way for Sondheim, who isn't particularly 

interested in his songs having a commercial life outside the theatre. According to 

Cartmell (1983): 

Easily recognizable song forms almost disappear by the time of Sweeney Todd. 

Only a few numbers, including 'Green Finch and Linnet Bird,' 'Wait,' 'Pretty 
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Women.' and 'By the Sea , have . l c 
, simp e ionns. Since so much of the action of 

the show is conveyed throu h - 1 g musica numbers, Sondheim uses many 

complicated verse-like sections w1·th . l hr megu ar p ases and meters to 

accommodate the shifts and e · · f h . . x1genc1es o t e stage act1v1ty, thus creating many 

' fo rmless' songs. Mrs. Lovett 's first number, 'The Worst Pi es in London,' has 

no less (sic) than seven separate sections with little exact repetition of material . . 

. . (p . 70) 

This assessment of the lack of traditional song form in Sweener Todd is 

accurate. Even the songs to which Cartmell ( 1983) ascribes simple forms do not 

conform to the Broadway standard. His phrase "little exact repetition of material" 

applies here as well. Strophic fo rms never repeat exactly. Every time the melody 

returns, there is some variation of pitch, rhythm, or length, either by extension or 

attenuation. An easy way to veri fy this is to note that while there are repeat signs in the 

vocal parts of several of the songs in Oklahoma!, there are none in Sondheim 's score. 

The intellectual elements of harmony, melody, rhythm, and fo rm are very 

di fferent in these two scores. One might think that the differences between the physical 

elements would not be so pronounced, but they are. 

For example, the ranges required of the casts of Oklahoma! and Sweent'.v Todd 

are quite different. Among the principals in Oklahoma!, only Laurey and Aunt Eller 

exceed Sondheim 's general rule of limiting vocal ranges to an octave and a fo urth. 

(personal communicat ion, May 30, 1992) Aunt Eller has two octaves, but the lower 

· · I when she hums the tune of "People Will Say We're in Love" octave 1s wntten on y once 

h d f Sh d Sn ' t have to make words understood in that register. at t e en o a scene. e oe 

· d · or sixth· Curly an octave and a perfect fourth ; Will Laurey must smg an octave an mm , 



,lll 1', 1.1, L' and a m111C1r third · Ado A . 
· nni e an octa,·e and a perfect fo urth ; and Jud a maj or 

11111th. 

8 \· contras t. there is not one r I · S 
· o e m weeney Todd that fall s within an octave and 

a fo urth . Beadl e Bamford is written t 0 cover two octaves and a major second if the actor 

doesn ·1 take the opt ional lower octave in "Parlor Songs (Part II) ." Even with that 

alterati on he covers two full octaves Sweeney covers t t d · d · wo oc aves an a mmor secon 

in '·A Littl e Priest. " Pirelli covers the same interval in "The Contest (Part J) ," as does 

Judge Turpin in "Pretty Women." Mrs. Lovett covers the interval between a low G and 

a hi gh E during the course of a performance for an octave and a major sixth. Anthony 

covers an octave and a perfect fifth ; Johanna two octaves, from low to high B-flat; 

Tobias has two octaves and a major second if the optional high Cat the end of "The 

Contest (Part II)" is sung, and one octave and a major ninth if it is not (Interestingly, 

Ken Jennings does not sing the musical line written for Tobias in this song on the cast 

album, and the number was cut from the Broadway production. It was reinserted for the 

revival , but was removed again at Sondheim's request. [Zadan, 1989]); the Beggar 

Woman sings an octave and a major ninth. 

In Sweeney Todd, it is not only a matter of the wide ranges of the roles, but also 

the voice types required. All of the principal male roles in Oklahoma! could be sung by 

ei ther tenors or baritones. Laurey must sing a high A, so she must be played by a 

soprano. In Sweeney Todd, the Beadle is required to sing above high C on more than 

· s dh · (personal communication May 30 1992) describes the role as one occasion. on e1m , ' 

having been written for a counter-tenor. Sweeney and the Judge must sing below the 

· · · h' h c d must sing with a trained, operatic quality. Johanna bass clef. P1relh smgs a 1g , an 

· d · h'gh B-flat Her vocal line within the ensemble 
shares that operatic quality an sings a 1 · 

climbs to an E-flat above high C. 



H\ the time S11cc11c,· Todd \\'a · . · 8 . · . s \\ ntten. road\\'ay singers had begun to \.\'Car 

\\ 11 L'k, , micrnphoncs . Accordino to George Mart i·n · th d .- h. · I "O 
b , m e en notes ior 1s art1c c n 

thL' \ ·crec of 011era: Stephen ondhe· "· h s · · " ~ nn mt e pnng 1989 issue of Opera Quarter/_,·, . 

. about th e onl y thin g that amplification at the moment cannot do is extend a si nger's 

range .. (p . 5) . Thi s is not entirely the case. There is a difference between a singer 

phonating on a giYen pitch and a singer projecting that pitch over an orchestra. A singer 

\,·ith a microphone must project his or her voice to the microphone. The amplifier will 

do the rest. Singers without microphones must project their voices all the way to the 

back row. Therefore, Sondheim has more freedom to expand the ranges of his 

characters. Nevertheless , many theatres do not have amplification, and the wide ranges 

of these ro les create difficulties in casting and perfonnance even when such facilities are 

aYailable. 

Microphones also aid in the projection of diction. Some combinations of sounds 

are more difficult to reproduce than others, and sometimes words can make a passage 

that is in an extreme vocal register more difficult to sing. An example of Sondheim 

coming to grips with this appears in a letter from Jack Eric Williams, who played the 

beadle in the original production: 

I h Q artet #15 ["Kiss Me" (part II)], a number of things were n t e... u , 

h d h . thrust of which were the number of syllables in the c ange , t e mam 

high tessitura. [Sondheim] had originally written a rather busy, active 

line in bars 16-27' and perhaps at the end, and I told him that this 

• · d asked him for sustained 
wouldn't "sound" in that range m my v01ce, an 

. . h tly provided. (personal communication, April 
matenal , which e promp 

26, 1992) 
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Oklahoma.' is not without trouble spots The · · "P J d · o ·d" . re 1s a passage m ore u 1s a1 

during \\·hich Curly eulogizes at an imaginary funeral for Jud. During thi s passage, 

Curly must utter the phrase, " . . . knowed 'at beneath them two dirty shirts he always .. 

. '' into the span of three beats, which is difficult, even though the tempo marking is 

"Slowly." There is little else of difficulty apart from the occasional tongue-twisting 

phrase such as "high steppin ' strutters" in "The Surrey with the Fringe on Top." 

Diction is wedded to rhythm, and, as has been noted above, Sween er Todd has 

many passages of complex rhythm. The passages from "The Worst Pies in London" and 

"Ah, Miss" cited in the discussion of rhythm above, with their rapid patter and shifting 

meters, could be used as examples of challenging diction, but passages that rhythmically 

are relatively easy can be daunting as well. During "The Contest," Pirelli 's rhythms are 

simple, with constant eighth-notes in 6/8 time, but the tempo is marked at 

dotted-quarter=l44. The words are written in a comically bad Italian accent, and they go 

by very quickly: 

Now signorini, signori, 

We mix-a da lather 

But first-a you gather 

Around, signor-

Ini , signori, 

you looking a man 

Who have had-a da glory 

To shave-a da Pope! 

Mr. Sweeney-so-smart-

Oh, I beg-a you pardon-- ' ll 

Call me a lie, was-a only a cardinal--

. I 
I 
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It \\ a~-a da Pope' (Sondheim & Wh I 
ee er, 1979, p. 42) 

There is not one rest in the pass h. h . 
age, w ic begs the question, "Where is the ac tor 

to hrcathe?"' The wo rds "signorini" and " . .,, .. 
signori are not fam1har to most American 

actors. so they add to the challenge Such pas ft . 
· sages o en must be conumtted to memory 

before they can be executed well. Actors speak of rt · h · · · ge mg sue sections mto their 

"musc le memory' ' so that they become second nature to them. 

Passages requiring great vocal flexibility are often treated the same way. Vocal 

fl ex ibility is the facility with which the voice can negotiate florid passages of music. 

Perhaps the most well-known musical figure that demands a great deal of vocal 

flexibi lity is the melisma, where more than one note is sung per syllable of text. To use 

a famous example from the world of choral music, in Handel 's chorus "For Unto Us a 

Child is Born" from Messiah, in the second entrance of the sopranos, they sing one note 

per syllable on the words "For unto us a child is .... " The word "born" is sustained over 

a sequential passage containing 57 notes. There is nothing in either of the present 

Broadway scores that requires that level of vocal facility. Perhaps Oklahoma!'s "Many a 

New Day," with its angular melody containing leaps of fifths , sixths, and sevenths, 

presents the most vocally dexterous passages in the Rodgers score. But the fact that 

each note is sung on a different word negates much of the challenge. In fact, choral 

groups sometimes use a quiet consonant to aid in the execution of melismas. For 

example, "For unto us a child is bo-do-do-do .. . . " This technique cannot be heard by 

th d. L'k R d s' Sondheim's score contains no melismatic passages. e au 1ence. 1 e o ger , 

F. h d L'nnet Bird" does contain a trill in measure 54. This Johanna's song, "Green me an 1 , 

. b bly requires the most flexibility of any in either bit of coloratura means the song pro a 
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score It is fa ir to say that thi s is the one elem . . 
ent m which the least difference between 

the (\\·o scores is fo und either intellect II h . 
ua Y or p ys1cally. 

The di ffe rence between the dr . . . 
amatic qualities of the two scores could not be 

much greater, however. The dramatic c t f 
on ext o a song affects the way it is to be sung. 

In Oklahoma !, while the songs do contribute t h d . 
o c aracter an story, they rarely contain 

the action of the plot. In other words the songs are II b h , usua y a out ow someone feels or 

thinks. "Oh, What a Beautiful Momin'" is about the weather "K c ·t " · . ansas 1 y 1s a paean 

to modernity. "All Er Nothin" ' is about jealousy and fidelity, but it is playful , if earnest. 

The singing style might best be described as simple, with a pleasing tone and a hint of 

regional dialect. Nothing in the score calls for histrionics. The story revolves around 

two men vying for the affection of the same woman, and that woman has already made 

up her mind. It can be said that the conflict arises out of Jud's refusal to accept the truth 

of the situation. In any case, although Jud becomes murderous in the end. he does not 

attain Sweeney's level of homicidal mania. Only "Lonely Room" is an angry song, and 

it is more about self-pity, obsession, and resolution than anger. It is a dramatic moment 

when Jud resolves that he will no longer be satisfied with pictures of women and that he 

will have Laurey. As dramatic as it is, it is not on the same level as Sweeney's line, 

"They all deserve to die" (Sondheim & Wheeler, 1979, p. 87)! The stakes in Sweeney 

Todd are much higher, and they call for a higher level of dramatic singing. The first 

blood is spilled two thirds of the way through the first act, and the violence escalates. In 

Jud 's case, he resorts to violence only after he has been defeated. Laurey is afraid of Jud 

b h h.nk h · d"rt and unpleasant Johanna is afraid of Sweeney because she ecause s e t I s e 1s I Y · 

. . . • .11 h S y has revenge on his mind before his first entrance. thmks he 1s gomg to k1 er. weene 

d h t 1 f Sweeney Todd /He served a dark and a 
The first couplet he sings is, "Atten t e a e O · 



\ L'llfC ful god" (p . J) . The lyric of"Lo nely Roo " h . 
rn as been Cited above. Compare that 

tli thL' lyric of "Epiphany": 

There's a hole in the world 

Like a great black pit 

And it 's fi lled with people 

Who are fill ed with shit 

And the vennin of the world 

Inhabit it--

But not for long! 

They all deserve to die! 

Tell you why, Mrs. Lovett, 

Tell you why: 

Because in all of the whole human race, Mrs. Lovett, 

There are two kinds of men and only two. 

There 's the one staying put 

In his proper place 

And the one with his foot 

In the other one's face-

Look at me, Mrs. Lovett, 

Look at you! 

No we all deserve to die! 
' 

Tell you why, Mrs. Lovett, 

Tell you why: 
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Because the li ves of the wicked should be--

(Slashes ar rh e air [with a razo r]) 

Made brief 

For the rest of us, death 

Will be a relief--

We all deserve to die' 

(Kee11i11g ) 

And I ' II ne\·er see Johanna. 

No, I' ll ne\·er hug my girl to me-

Fini shed' 

(Tum s 011 rh r a11dir 11 cc ) 

All ri ght ~ You. sir. 

H O\\' about a sha ,-c0 

(Slashrs r11 ·ice) 

Come and visit 

Your good friend S,\wney--' 

You. sir. too . . tr--

Welcome to the graH' 

I will ha\'e sa lvation~ 

. . •') 
Who, sir0 r ou. sir . 

No one's in the chair-

Come on, come on. 

. . I 
S\\·eeney's wa1tmg. 
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Y11u. , ,r- -an: hod:, 

Cirntlemcn . now don 't he shy' 

'\n t one man. no. 

\ ·nr ten men . 

\ 'or a hundred 

Can assuage me-

! \\ ·i ll have you~ 

(To MRS . LOVETT) 

And l H·ill get him back 

Even as he gloats. 

In the meantime I' ll practice 

On less honorable throats. 

(Keening again) 

And my Lucy lies in ashes 

And I' ll never see my girl again, 

But the work waits 
' 

I'm alive at last 

(Exalted) 

And I'm full of joy! 

(He drops down into the barber's chair in a sweat, panting) 

(Sondheim & Wheeler, 1979, pp. 87-89) 

Obviously, Sweeney's level of agitation is much higher than Jud's, and it calls 

for a higher level of dramatic intensity. In a Broadway play, such intensity usually 

resu lts in loud, strident, singing, which can wear out the voice very quickly. 
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It is apparent that all of the physical challenges encountered by singers 

en :'. ntually require that they develop vocal stamina. After all, the vocal instrument is a 

group of musc les that has to be trained. Broadway plays and musicals typically are 

perfo nned eight times per week . If the voice is not properly trained, warmed up, and 

cared for, it wi II suffer fatigue and may eventually become damaged. As each of the 

separate physical elements of singing becomes more demanding, more stamina is 

required of the singer's vo ice. Broadway singers often sing in a "belt" voice, that is, they 

sing everything in their chest voice without crossing into their head voice. As noted in 

Chapter Three, Angela Lansbury was cast partly because she belts well. While belting is 

a time honored practice on the Broadway stage, it nevertheless adds to the stamina 

required of singers, since it relies on forcing the air through the larynx rather than the 

use of resonance to achieve vocal projection. 

By now it should be obvious that there are vast differences in the demands made 

upon singers in these two scores, both intellectually and physically. Chapter Five is a 

discussion of these differences with explanations suggesting why they exist. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

Is the music of Sweenev Todd h II . 
- more c a engmg for the actors than that of 

Oklahoma.'? It is more difficult to learn becau th h · · , se e armornes, melodies. rhythms. and 

fom1s are more complex than those of th Id · · e o er score . It 1s more difficult to sing. because 

the ranges are wider, the words come with a rap1'd1'ty th at k d' · d'ffi I d I ma es 1ct1on 1 1cu t, an t ,e 

dramat ic requirements are more intense. 

Why is the score to Sweeney Todd so difficult? There are a number of poss ibl e 

answers. Rodgers' "Lonely Room" provides one very pragmatic clue. As stated in the 

previous chapter, this song had no commercial poss ibilities outside the context of the 

show, so Rodgers was free to use more challenging intellectual elements in the song. His 

use of haimony and form (Han1merstein 's lyric may have pro\·ided the fom1) in "Lonely 

Room" is much different from the rest of the score. Over 30 years later, when Sondheim 

was writing Sweeney Todd, he was operating with the knowledge that none of his songs 

would have any significant commercial life outside of the show (although there was a 

disco version of "The Ballad of Sweeney Todd'' released as a single), so he wa even 

more at liberty than was Rodgers to indulge his artistic sen ibilities. That indul gence 

resulted in his use of the elements from Chapter Four in more complex ways. 

Beyond that, the particulars of character and plot contribute to the piece's 

I · s · 1 d and cannibalism are not light subjects. They do not call fo r comp ex1ty. ena mur er 

light music . Although the material is not treated wi th the gravity that naturalism would 

d d h 
. . ·ately uneasy Sweener Todd is, after all , a "thriller," and 

eman , t e music 1s appropn · · 
• d · d · uch a way as to excite an audience. Like 

therefore it exploits hornble events ep1cte 111 s 

. . haracter with violent mental illness, but Sweeney is 
Jud m Oklahoma !, Sweeney 1s a c 



rnul·h more d::mgcrous. Jud 's obj ecti ve is reven . 
ge against Curly for winning Laurey. 
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s,,wncy rcso h·es to wash Judge Turp · , · • 
in s sins m the blood of the world. In "Epiphany,'' 

~ ondhc im sought to portray a man whos . d . 
e mm was cracking, and he used shifting 

rh ythm s and meters to help illustrate that Go d ( 1984) " . . 
· r on states that, The splmtenng of 

his personality is reflected in the abrupt change · · d 
1 

· 
s m music an yncs" (p. 412). The 

dramatic content of the song requires shouting as m h · · T · · 
uc as smgmg. he sh1ftmg rhythms 

of ''The Worst Pies in London" serve to elucidate Mrs Lovett 's t1· ht h · . 1g y c aracter, Just as 

similarl y shifting rhythms and meters in Anthony 's "Ah M·ss" h I h. 
, 1 e p convey 1s 

exc itement at having seen Johanna for the first time. 

The complexities of hannony and melody can be justified by the show 's status as 

a thriller. Quoted in Zadan (1989) , Sondheim states, "What I wanted to write was a horror 

movie. The whole point of the thing is that it 's a background score for a horror film. 

which is what I intended to do and what it is . All those chords, and that whole kind of 

harmonic structure .. . had a wonderful Gothic feelin g. It had to be unsettling, scary, and 

very romantic" (p. 246). As noted in Chapter Four, the harmonies are unsettling from the 

first chord. Sondheim eschews consonance for the unsettling world of relative dissonance 

through the use of extended tertiary harmony. 

As the hannony is different, so the forms used are different from the standard. 

Sondheim had abandoned standard song form long ago, but he specifically justifies the 

irregular phrases in Sweeney Todd by noting the long passages of singing in the score and 

how shifts of fom1 and phrase length help to create variety (Goberman [Producer], 1990). 

The difficulties found in the rhythm are warranted by the off-balance characters 

and their actions. Mrs. Lovett's quirkiness and distractedness in "The Worst Pies in 

London" are well portrayed by the shifting metric pattern in the song. Anthony's ardor 

. . . -d ·t f his delivery in "Ah, Miss" and "Kiss 
for Johanna is ample 3ust1ficat10n for the rapi I Y 0 
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\ k. .. Thc compl exity of the en embl e w -t" . " . . . 

n mg m Pirelli 's M 1racle Elixir" imitates the 
bust k of the crowd and mirrors its anger a th 

s e scene progresses. 

In tem1 s of its physical difficulties, the most imposing of these is his use of wide 

\"OCa l ranges . This can be partially attributed to th . f . . 
e practice o usmg w1reless 

microphones on perfom1ers but it is more likely th t th ·d , a ese w1 e ranges are used to 

heighten the impact of the broad characters and the violent emot· th · ions ey experience. 

Perhaps an octave and a fourth is not enough to contain the rage of Sweeney, the mirth of 

Mrs. Lovett, the passion of Anthony and Johanna, the grief and madness of the Beggar 

Woman, the innocence of Tobias, the treachery of Pirelli , and the evil of the Judge and 

the Beadle. Sweeney Todd is a "musical thriller" (Sondheim & Wheeler, 1979, title page), 

and as such the passions expressed by the characters are larger than life. This status as a 

thriller also gives rise to the greater dramatic requirements placed upon the actors. 

The diction problems are explained in the same li ght as the shifting meters. 

Excitable characters speak, and therefore sing, excitedly. The rhythms are a product of 

thi s excitement, and the diction is a product of the more rapidly passing rhythms. 

All of these features combine to provide the completely dark and threatening 

world which the characters inhabit. That this world is created so convincingly is the 

measure of the effectiveness of Sondheim's choices. He wanted never to allow the 

audience to relax, and his music insures that they will not. The question of whether or not 

h. h · h 1 ·11 · t plot character and the overall tone of the play is answered 1s c 01ces e p to I umma e , , _ 

by the di scussions of the logic that influenced those choices. The members of a Broadway 

. . . . Id conclude that something dark was afoot even if they audience, heanng this music, wou 

d h t The music is that evocative. were not shown the action and to! t e s ory. 

I 1 
. Sondheim's music is always challenging. Chapter Two n cone us10n, 

. h ever been easy or expected, and neither 
demonstrates that Sondheim's subJect matter as n 

. . . ho studied under a serious composer. His 
has his music. Sondheim is a tramed musician w 
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,rk 1, lwund to re flect that \Vhil e he c rt · ] ·1 h' · 
\ \ l · · e am Y ta1 ors 1s scores to be appropriate to the 

q\11--:- and th e characters. those stories and characters are outside of the mainstream. Hi s 

mu~i c must fo lio\\' them there. If it is assumed that Sondheim has no perverse desire to 

fore\ er remain a cult figure , it must be concluded that he writes as he does because he 

refu ses to compromise his beliefs about what is right for his scores in order to write 

music that will please the masses. 

It is possible that the kind of show Sondheim writes will die with him. Rock 

music pervades the Broadway stage, and the age of the long-running British spectacle is 

here. In a world where the value of an item, even a work of art , is judged by how well it 

sell s, there is little room for the experimental, and there is little tolerance for it. Banfield 

( 1993) quotes Sondheim's notes from his early work on Merrily We Roll Along, "Pop 

Groups are 'genius' --where does that leave Stravinsky" (p . 311 )? Where does it leave 

Sondheim? Time will tell. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

A CHRONOLOGICAL LISTING OF THE MUSICALS OF 

STEPHEN SONDHEIM PRODUCED IN NEW YORK 

As lyricist: 

West Side Story ( 1957) 

Music by Leonard Bernstein 

Book by Arthur Laurents 

Gypsy (1959) 

Music by Jule Stein 

Book by Arthur Laurents 

Do J Hear a Waltz? (1965) 

Music by Richard Rodgers 

Book by Arthur Laurents 

As composer and lyricist: 
d the Wav to the Forum (1962) 

A Funny Thing Happene on , 

Book by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart 

Anyone Can Whistle (1964) 

Book by Arthur Laurents 

Company ( 1970) 

Book by George Furth 

Follies (1971) 

Book by James Goldman 
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A Lillie? Night Music ( 1973) 

Book by Hugh Wheeler 

Pacific Overtures ( 1976) 

Book by John Weidman 

Sweene_1' Todd: the Demon Barber of Fleet Stree?t ( 1979) 

Book by Hugh Wheeler 

Merrif1 · We Roll Along ( 1981) 

Book by George Furth 

Sunday in the Park 11·ith George ( 1984) 

Book by James Lapine 

Into the Woods ( 1987) 

Book by James Lapine 

Assassins ( 1991) 

Book by John Weidman 

Passion ( 1994) 

Book by James Lapine 
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Clarks\'ille, Tennessee. He graduated from Austin Peay State University in 1984 wi th a 

Bachelor of Science degree in Music Education. He graduated from Austin Peay State 

University once again in 1997, earning a Master of Arts degree in Communications. 

He is a professional actor, having appeared in productions at Nashville 
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